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SOUTH SIDE
FOOD BOARD AIMS

TO REDUCE PRICES- -

Gold fur, 3539 Z street and ransacked the
place. Thejr stole a watch which had
been bidden in the kitchen cabinet. The
watch was valued at 130. They also stole
tl In cash.

FORBIDDEN PATHS.
With Sessue Hayakawa, Bese tonlfht.

A BROADWAY SHOW.
At the Bess tonight.

MOVIK STARS GALORE,
do see Mabel Normand, John Bunny,

James Morrison, Ralph Ince, Leo Delaney.
Hessue Hayakawa and Mack Sennet ta, new
comedians, at the Bess tonight.

PRINCESS PAT

, i
VETERAN pCTDRES

fergeant Eanlej Shows Moving
Pictures of Horrible and

Pathetic Scenes of
- I War.

nnion also will meet in Omaha this
fall. Shipping of live stock will be dis-

cussed at all of these meetings. Lack
of cars to transport range cattle and
sheep to the big markets may compel
many ranchmen to hold their stock
this winter.

Leaves High School to
Husk Corn as "War Bit"

Earl Risely, Forty-etKht- h and V
streets, has piven up his work in the
South Side Hif?h school to shuck corn
on a farm near Elkhorn. "I figure
that I'll be doins: a bit for the country
and I will also be doing a big bit for
myself, for I can shuck 7C to 80 bush

Administrator Answers Cri-.ticis-

With Statement
Showing Purpose of Gov-vernme- nt

License.

BOY SCOUTS HELP

SOUTH SIDE POLICE

Lads Given Badges by Captain
Dempsey and Instructed to

Aid in Scattering Gangs
of Rowdies.

Creighton Uni Cadets to

Make Hike Into Country In response to criticism from
quarters that the federal food ad-

ministration is not forcing down

Sergeant Hanley, veteran of the
famous Princess Tat regiment and a

trench fighter in France of three
The Creighton university cadet reg

imcnt will go into the country tO'

morrow for the first practical work
retail prices a telegram was received

years' experience, delivered an
interrctintr Irrtiire. aecomna- - out on applied minor tactics. The- - - - - c. - r

nied with movinsr pictures, at the students have received instruction in

at stale headquarters pointing out
that the action of the food administra-
tion effective November 1, cutting off
supplies from retailers who charge
excessive prices will strike just this
phase of the food problem.

els ot corn a clay and at V cents a

bushel, I can buy a Liberty bond al-

most every week," said the young
husky.

May Be Called By Draft; ,

' ' Muny Auditorium last night.
The Auditorium wasjiiore than one field maneuvers for the last two

weeks. The regiment to the numthird filled with an enthusiastic
crowd. The pictures were very plain
and the screen displayed many hu-

morous incidents as well as pathetic
scenes of the world war.. t

A pile of buttons two feet high,

Held For Investigation
Louie Podowyak, 1214 South Thir-

teenth street, was arrested Tuesday
afternoon by Officer Morton and
Irfought to the South Side police
station where he is held for, investiga-
tion. I'odwyak had registered for
the draft but he said he doesn't know
if his number was drawn or not. He

ber of 500 will board street cars at
Twenty-fourt- h and California streets
at 8 o'clock Thursday morning and,
leaving them at Albright, will pro-
ceed in the direction of Fort Crook.
About halfway there, the army will
split tip into two sections, comprising
two battalions under the command
of Majors C. Morearity and J. Mc-Ga- n.

The army of Major McGan will
endeavor to ferret out the command
of Major Morearity.

which had been cut front the trousers
of German prisoners, to keep them
from running away, caused an uproar
of laughter which lasted several min-
utes. Sergeant Hanley explained that

Prices will naturally be high, the
statement indicates, , but excessive
profits can be eliminated through
licensing and control of wholesalers.
The pledge-car- d movement is also an
effort to help the people in forcing
lower prices by conserving those
products in which increased exports
to the war zone would rraturally affect
an advance in cost as the supply
diminished. "The people must pay for
the vyar, and they can pay for it by
their savings," runs the message.

As an example of the work of the
food administration's effective work in
reducing exorbitant profits the fact
is stated that flour has been reduced
from $17 to and a saving to the
people of the United States of $60,-000,0-

a month thereby effected.

au- -will be turned over to federal
thorities.

it was not an easy thing for a prisoner
to run very fast if he had to keep both
hands busy holding tip bis trousers

The working of the great guns
which are now blasting a way through
the Tentonic lines on the western
front also created much interest.

Mozart Orchestra to Give
Concert at South library

Mozart orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Henry I. Bock, will give aConstant violations of all interna-- j

concert at the South Side library,

South Side Scouts acted as special
police Hallowe'en night. They were
sworn in by Captain Dempsey. Each
had a badge and was given authority
to maintain order and to- - prevent
rowdiness.

"Tne boys are a real help." said
members of the South Side police. "It
seems to be a good plan and I see no
reason why the boys can't help us out
often."
, "The Boy Scout organization is one
of the most important in the country,"
said E. K. Hermon, secretary of the
South Side Young Men's Christian as-

sociation and active in Boy Scout or-

ganization." ,

Police Search, for Ex-Sold- ier

Wanted for Bad Check Deal
South Side police are searching for

Harry Brittenhatn, who
forged a check for $10 on Captain
Clapp of the quartermaster's corps at
Fort Crook. Brittenhatn is 35 years
old. six feet tall and weighs 135

pounds. He was discharged from the
army some time ago.

"Brittenhatn was let out of the serv-
ice because he was unworthy to be in
the United States army," said Captain
Clapp. "For the most part our men
are upright, worthy young fellows,"
continued Captain Clapp. "And when
we do find an unworthy man in the
ranks, he is quickly weeded out."

.

State Farmers' Body Will

Hold Meeting in Omaha
The annual meeting of the Nebras-

ka Farmers' Grain and
Live Stock. State association will he
held in Omaha November 13 to 15.

Secretary Shorthill anticipates a big
attendance. The Nebraska Farmers'
Congress and the Farmers' Equity

Twenty-thir- d and M streets, Novem-
ber 5 at 8 p. m. Mr. Bock expects
to give concerts at the library every
six weeks. They are free to the pub-
lic.

tional laws of war have caused the
kllies to load thousands of German
prisoners on every transport running
the English channel and the Irish
coast, in order to prevent
from sinking them, declared Sergeant
Hanley. The thought-'O-f losing so
many Germans has caused the kaiser
to hesitate in sinking them, he
dared;-

"Ore'r the Top" was cjearly demon-
strated in the pictures, when the al

The country is ideal for this kind of
military tactics, underbrush, woods
and small hills abound and the stu-
dents expect to derive quite a good
deal of pleasure and instruction out
of their first venture into the field of
militarism. Operations will be on
strictly army scale under the direction
of Assistant Commandant Shilling-to- n.

Provisions will be transported
in two trains and both armies will
"fall to" wherever they happen to be.

Youthful Elopers Go

' Back With Angry Parent
Herbert' Mason high

school youth, and Miss Myrtle
23 years old, both of Pender,

Neb., who eloped to Omaha Tues-
day and were, afrested by detectives
upon wired advice from the boy's
father, went back to Pender Tuesday
with the angry father who came after
them and who refused to forgive
them.

When they left the station, after
the father had withdrawn the legal
charge against young Mason, the

South Side brevities

Get together all the precious posses
sions of the family too valuable to
trust to ordinary soap and water.
Make a bubbly brimming lather of Lux and
hot water baptize them!

Paul's goll stockings not shrank a tpecfc and tho
Color aa cheerful as when nttr.
The big blankets on Mother's bed Lux makes (hem
So fleecy, so toft white aa a snow drift
Brother's white flannels, soft and anowy white after
they are washed with Lux.
The little Chap's sweater o soft and shapely ft is
sew all over again.

' And Baby's little shirt so different bom the harsh,
"scratchy" shirt ordinary soap makes.

The secret of Lux success lies In the formula
wholly different from anything ever pro-

duced. Think what it would mean in your
home to find something which will wash any-
thing that pure water alone won't injure.
Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.

lied force successfully took several

PYORRHEA. COMES

FROM BAD
,

BLOOD

Opinion of Loading

Dentists

A great deal of suffering fa caused
by pyorrhea, or receding gums. Be-

cause of impure blood, germs multiply
rapidly and attack the gums. Pus
pockets are formed, the gums them-
selves become very sore and painful,
the breath offensive, and the teeth

The South Side Rebekah women will
serve a dinner Thursday noon at McCrann's
hall. Twenty-fourt- h and O streets.

The women of Wlklnc will rive a csrd
party and dance Thursday evening at the
SwedlsU auditorium, Sixteenth and Chicago.

The women of the Now Century club will
hold a rummage sale Friday and Saturday,
November and J, fat Twenty-fourt- h and
4 streets. j

Telephone South 100 and order a case of
Oma or Lactonade, the hnalthtul. refreshing
Home Beverages, delivered to your residence.
Omaha Beverage Co.

The King' daughters of the Wheeler
Memorial church will give a kenalngtnn tea
at the heme of Mrs. O, V. Beavers Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Harlln and Mrs.
George Brewer will be assisting hostesses.

Thieves entered the home of George

miles of Teuton trenches.
A nairplanc battle in which three

allied machines forced a German
Taube to land also was vividly shown.

Five thousand feet of film are car-
ried by Sergeant Hanley. The sergeant
spoke in a clear, ringing voice, and
ended his entertainment with an ap-

peal to all Canadians and Britishers
m Omaha to communicate with him
and join the Union Jack.

o A lieutenant of the Seventh Infan-
try, now organizing, also spoke.

Students to Write Essays

bride and bridegroom walked arm in
arm behind Mr. Mason. .The mother
of the pride, who gave Jier consent of
tne marriage, louowea tne nuie group,

loosened. A disease of this sort should
of course be treated by a dentist and
you can at the same time do a great
deal yourself by ridding the blood of
Its load of Impurities.

Impure blood is usually the result
of constipation and everybody knows W21v on how to Prevent wars

oeniori or central nit srnnm wi that there s no remedy like old-fas- h

ioned salts for constipation.
A way has been found to take the

bad taste out of salts and also to make"PHOTO 'PIY OFFERINGS FOR TODAV- -
them dissolve in cold water. Old

Wont shrink
woolens!fashioned salts have been combined

with fruit acids. The result is a prepar
ation that Is almost like a home made
remedy such as you could make your

compete for. prir.es offered by the
American School Peace league for the
best essay on "How the World Should
Be Organized So as to Prevent Wars
in the Future." Prizes of $75, $50 and
$25 are offered. The compositions
will' be judged by a committee of
principals from high schools all over
the country.
, Albert Petersen, 'member of last

year'a graduating class, hat won the
Price; Greenleaf aid scholarship'' at
Harvard. This scholarship was held
last year by Arthur Rotiner, who
graduated from Omaha High school

. i n 1916.

self if you had the facilities. It con
tains no caffeine and no heart

salts In this new form
Is called Salinos because that's easier
to say (Sally-Nos- ) than the long medi

V Thrill Sob Laughs w
X William Farnuih x

"The Conqueror" K

b; A Super-Pictur- e De Luxe

X Mat. Price Seme a Night V

cal names of the salts.
Salinos is easy to take, dissolves

readily In cold water and gives to it aCadets are now wearing full utii
pleasing flavor.forma during school hours; The

movement was started by the Com Get a package today from any good
druggist and try a little in a full glass
of cold water tomorrow morning be

missioned umcerr club and has the
support of the Board of Education
and a great many of the faculty. The
action was a war measure and was

fore breakfast. You'll feel better with
in an hour and the end of the day
won't find you dog-tire- with a sickdone for economic reasons. " " P

Miss Irma Gross of the domestic n H headache and a sour stomach. Be-

sides, Its regular use will tend to clean
up your blood, help the pyorrhea, and

cience department is in charge of a
dinner to be given at the Commercial
club for t University of , Chicago

show a decided Improvement in your
general health. Ask your Dentist
about Salinos. He" knows.aiumnk ,

Youngsters Get Rough in Dispensed by 6 Sherman & McConneD
tores and all srood druggiBts.

DOUGLASHallowe'en Pranks; Arrested
Police came upon a aanff of vountr

if
'

II 7 'mP v Today .

I f ' : ' Friday' Salurday'R 'THOU I
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IHIll A Gripping Moral Lesson Containing a Seemingly Unfathomable I

I '
Mystery Th.t Holds You Until the Very Lett Scene. I

...
V AI Latest Christie Comedy

' T ' 1 j I
.M. :

ancl Mutt and .JeffV Cartoon.. , M
X

Coming TAYLOR HOLMES, in :
- '

'

Sunday
'

; u "FOOLS FOR LUCK?

- sters at Twenty-thir- d and California
streetj last night and discovered them
placing Saths, penetrated with nails,

FAIRBANKS

fThe Man From
D.,'.i.J D..s.' -across me street, seven ot trie ftoys

were, caugnt and taken to the no ice a milieu i ui a:m w. a far rrm vjs-
-

station, where they waited the arrival
oi tneir parents.

Th

After a severe reprimand they were
allowed to go home. The larger partof the gang 'beet it" wheu the officers

OrinK
surprised them.

Young Women Arrested By
STB imm

thaxt Satisfiesml. r
iiiiwijuyjJE

Watch this space for facts
about Chandler cars that the
buying public should know

.
.

: Detectives Prove Alibi
Bernice Easton.and Nellie George,

Des, Moines, la., were arrested at 3
o clock Wednesday morning by es

Nelson'and Baughan, suspect- -

HAMILTON SEE
-- TODAY

"POLLY OF THE
CIRCUS"

With Bewitching

mae marsh;
PRICES '

Children, 10c; Adults, 15c

;.u vi lining runaway giris irora tne
state normal school at Frempnt.The
young women liter proved to the po-
lice that they came to Omaha to visit
an aunt of Mis George, a Mrs. Ny-gaar- d,

and were releated. They were
arrested at the Jkytone hotel. They1
gave their ages as 18.

n
fill

THE CHANDLER SIX, along with .
such cars as Pierce, $5000 J Loco-

mobile, $5400; Simplex, $6000;
'Fadgeol, $9500; have pump circu-
lation in cooling system.
THE CHANDLER SIX climbs Look
Out Mountain with five people with
ease, without heating, on high gear.

YOU'LL $n- -
joy the crisp,

zestful tang a
licious flavor all its.
own.

STOBZ is a worthy
companion of your
favorite "serve hot"
victuals. Delightful
in winter as in sum-

mer. An appetizer
with s u b s t a ntial
food.

Served wherever in-

vigorating and re-

freshing drinks are
sold. Buy it by the
case. Delivered.

Storzf Beverage'

SUBURBAN effis,
: ; LAST TIMES TODAY

"THE HONOR SYSTEM"
, Createst Photoplay Sue .

"Tha Birth of a Nation"
ALL SEATS 20 CENTS

- Salts Relieves .

Achmg Kidneys
AMISK.MENTS. AMI 8EME.VTS., We eat ioo much meat, which, clogs

Kidneys, says notedt
. ( y authority. .,

If back .hurts or Bladder bothers,
, , stop all meat for
', , . a .while. ' ;

Phone ;

Doug.
494.

THl SIST Or VAUDEVILIC i
This WmIu Mstlsst Daily. 2:11: Nltst. MS

Touring Car, $155
Roadster, $1595

Convertible Sedan,
(Fisher Built), $2295 '

Convertible Coupe,
(Fisher Built), $2195

Luxurioua Limousine, $2895
(All Prices f. o. b. Clereland, Ohio.)

DAVh Tonight, FrI., St.PI I SJ Matinee Saturday
- Oliver Moroaco Presents

BLANCHE RING in
"WHAT NXTM

All Star Cast anal Chorus of Peaches.
Nlfhts, SOc te $2; Mat, SOc t SUO,

; . . TODAY ONLY 5

MARC MAC DERMOTT, in
"HIS 16TH WIFE"

Last Time' of "THE GRAY GHOST"
First of "THE RED ACE"

HARRIET REM.
& Ice Co.

Webster 221.
PEL; ALEXANDER
KIDS: Hsrrr Sir.LEONA LA MAR
ri 4 C.: Ksllwr.

Ins Murrtv! LiMi.
sf tlitwt 4 Nuiy int.; Or,hu Trswl Wttkly.

' Prtssstt lh Third ss Lst tild l
t'THC RETREAT OF THE GERMANS AT THE

BATTLE Of ARRAS." BOYD One Week, Be(inninr
Sua. (Except Thurs.)

LOTHROP 122
JACK PICKFORD, in
" F RECKLES"

. When you wake up with backache
and dull. misery in the kidney,region
it generally meant you have'beeb eat-
ing too much mea't, says a well-know- n

authority; Meat forms uric acid
which overworks the- - kidneys In their
effort to filter it from theblood and
they become sort of paralyzed ..and
loggy.-- . When your kidneys get slug-
gish and clog you must relieve them,
like you relieve your bowels; remov-
ing a'l the body's urinous waste, else
you ve backache, sick headache
dizzy spalls; your stomach sours.

Frltts: Mat., fiatlsrv, life: Bt (tslt (tirspt Situr.
4t) ssetn). tie. NKM, 10c, 25. 5o and Tit.

"AFTER OFFICE ' HOURS"
The StOTV of a anttv llmarrinhn' Iia

Omaha Chandler Company
2520 Farnam Street. R. L. ALLEY, Mgr.

Coming'THE HONOR SYSTEM"loveo her employer, aot wisely, but .too
well.j

'

"OMAHA'S TUN CENTER" AMISEMXTS.Sunday Matinee28c, SOc.
Tueaday, Wednesday, Saturday, 2Se.
Nites, 23c to 75c. , , ,

Dally Mats,
Eventof t.

HAVE COLOR IN CHffKS

Be Better Looking-Ta- ke

Olive Tablets

Card-Ada- ms Motor Co.
1640 "O" Street, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Rstura of Last Season's ' Clf Hit
JAS. E. Ilf rPLITPrCne" Musical Itongue is coated, and when" the f

COOPER'S SlwniSaiSn Burtwqu.
Caat lurludaS Thoa Thrm Hani fivili. rnuhl

Will J. Kemirty. Jack Mlllw and Ham K,.l- -

RANDEIS

?lay; RS
ALL WEE;.

TODAY

Tha CanKral rur: Beauty Chorus of, Red Heada. HOME OF BIG DOUBLE SHOW Ifyour skin Is yeHow comnlexion callidIX l " 77
DiiHMMa ana uruntuc
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

Some Good Territory Open for Lire Dealers.
a

Bat. Mat.' and Wart "Hdlo, America I"
nub Lawti 4 Daif.

JOLLY WILD TRIO
! "WHO'S. YOUR TAILOR"

tongue coated appetite poor you have
a bad taste in your mouth a lazy, d

feeling you should take Olive Tablets. '
Mats. Wad.. Sal.,

Hlghta,
Bast 'Cll Play Ys

ByWlllar Mack

N ait "Weak
"FINE FEATHERS"

Dr.Edwards' Olive Tablets a substitutePersistent Advertisinir Is the Rnail
to Success. - ?

weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges.-- : The urine is cloudy, full of
sediment, channels often get sore,
water. scalds and you are obliged to
seek, relief two or three times during
the night

'

A Either , consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of Ja4
Salts; take "a tablespoonfoj in t glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days 'and youf;kidneys will thea act
inc. . This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, and has been
used for generations to clean and
stimulate' sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize acids in the urine so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder

MAY & KILDUFF
la "A LIMB OF THE LAW"

for calomel were prepared byDr.Edwards
after 17 years of study with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a ourelv
vegetable compound mixed with ohveroiL
You will know them by their olive color.MAESTRO & CO.V

Europeaa Novelty - To have a clean ctnk skin, brieht eves.
no pimples, a feebrur of buovancv likeLASOVA & GILMORE

. la Soac and Danes Divartiseneat ,

When Buying Advertised Goods
Say You Read of Them in The Bee

When Buying Advertised Goods
Say You Read of Them inThe Bee

childhood days you must get at the cause.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the

liver and bowels like calomel yet have
no dangerous after effects. .4The Bottom of the Well"

Blue Ribbon Feature They start the bue and overcome consti
weaKness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for.regular
meat eaters. JtSi inexpensive" cannot
Injure and makes a delightful; effer-
vescent lithia-wat- er drink. Adv. v

pation. That's why millions of boxes are
sold annually at 10c and 25c ner box. AllEVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Eatra Vaudeville Show at 9:30
ra!Ofc, 'V druggists. Take one or two nightly and

note the pleasing resti' -


